The McLaren F1 Owner's Manual is just as rare as the car itself, except that you won't even find it at car shows. So here's a peek inside this special book. This charming video features reflections from McLaren Design Operations Manager Mark Roberts on his experience illustrating the elaborate owner's manual.

Off-Topic (OT) The McLaren F1 has the most beautiful owner's manual. He seems like just the perfect person to give his all in creating a car owner's manual. 'It was always our intention that the Owner's Handbook should reflect the With such a small production run (just 72 McLaren F1 road cars were built). McLaren F1 Owner's manual. The McLaren F1 was a legendary car. With only 106 models ever made, the 1990s era automobile was able to beat purpose-built.

McLaren illustrator Mark Roberts shares the story behind the F1 supercar's amazing handbook. Most people don't give too much thought about their owner's manual but that hasn't stopped McLaren from celebrating the unique book that accompanied.

The McLaren F1 is legend, widely considered the last great supercar built for drivers, not obscenely rich showoffs. Every detail of the car was painstakingly. Mark Roberts, the man who hand-sketch the illustrations found in the hardcover manual given to every McLaren F1 owner, describes his work in a new. From October 16, 2014 — Mark Roberts, Design Operations Manager, remembers his first job at McLaren – illustrating the McLaren F1 Owner's Handbook. The #McLarenF1 Owner's Manual is a seldom seen beauty. @McLarenAuto Any
chance that you guys would make a “coffee table” version of the owner’s.

Drawn From Memory - McLaren F1 Owner’s Manual. Mark Roberts, Design Operations Manager for McLaren, recalls his first project there. He was commissioned with illustrating the McLaren F1 Owner’s Manual. One of the preeminent supercars, the McLaren F1 was a game changing car in countless ways. With full carbon fiber construction and a top speed in excess.

Most owner’s manuals can be a drag to read, but McLaren’s Design team together to develop the miraculous McLaren F1, Roberts came on board. More a piece of art than an instructional manual—though it’s still very informative—very few people have ever seen, much less laid hands on, the McLaren F1. Earlier this week we posted the official video and ‘spy photo’ launching the campaign which will unveil the next McLaren: the Sports Series. This morning.

October 28th, 2014 // Posted in McLaren. McLaren F1 owner’s manual. Sometimes true beauty is found in the most unlikely places. Mark Roberts from McLaren.

The McLaren F1 is a special car, when it was time to create the owner’s manual McLaren went to great lengths to make it special. Design operations manager.
Highly Original, Three-Owner F1 - Originally Finished in Striking Marlboro White - the Sole Such Example - Complete with Manual, Tools, and Fitted Luggage Meet Mark Roberts, McLaren's design operations manager. In this video he recalls his first job at McLaren – illustrating the McLaren F1 owner's handbook. A pre. The McLaren F1’s handbook is strictly reserved for the lucky few who receive a copy the video titled "Drawn From Memory - McLaren F1 Owner's Manual" does.

In the early 1990s, British supercar and Formula One powerhouse McLaren created a masterpiece. The McLaren F1, just over 100 of which were produced be.. The McLaren F1′s owner's manual is one of the coolest books you'll ever see. Even when the McLaren F1 went on sale in 1992, it cost around $1 million. Now. A new video uploaded onto the web is showing us the unique owner's manual for the iconic McLaren F1. Writing about a McLaren F1 and its owner's manual.